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ar the recent aiiiuial meeting of Ihe
lon Pence Society, the following *?0

lutiiiti was olteicd and advocated by Mr.
Henry Vincent:

Resolved, Thai this ineetlm halis wttU na
reigned satisfaction the Intelligence which bus
iusl reached this country that Ihe commissioners
\npo_ted l.v (It i llriiain and ihe t"nltl dstate-
haveagreedoni a method of arbitration for set-
tling ,|?. pending difl'erenee* between the two
countries, and earnestly hope* thai the tribunal
thet have chosen w 11 not only satisfactorily di-; the c|nesti..iis referred to them, bul prove
a precedent lor the establlshim m ofa permanenl
International tribunal so lhal the dlßerences ol
nations may be referred to the decision of reason
and justice.' Insteadof theblind and brutal artu-
\u25a0 p intent of war..Mi. \'incent remarked that ha had pawed
lour limes through the United States, spend-
ing nearly tlncc years in that country, nd-

:_ hvc hiiitdroil public assemblies in
all parts of it, and that he never referred to
the bad blood that hud beencreatedbetween
I'.ngland and America,and to the great lia- j
ditions of the two countries, to their com-
munity of language, of literatureor liberty, i
without awakening in ihe breasts of the
Americanpeople those emotions that will
always respond 'to kindly endeavors to
living the people and the governments of
the two countries together in the strongest
bowk of esteem and affection.

TllEfarmers of the Western Stales are
becoming seriously a'anucd in regard to the |
ravages of the potato bug, and not without
;.io,| reason. Colonel Fricdrich Ilcrker, a |
scientific fanner of Belleville, Illinois, who
ha- been Investigating the matter, says the
hug is a native of the canons of the Rocky
Mountains, where it feeds on the wildpota-
to. It left its original haunts in 1864, and
is traveling eastward at the rate of about
one hundred and fifty miles a year. It has
already reached the Alleghany Mountains,
the lineof its march being over lowa,
Northern Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and
Ohio ; aud wherever the potato is found in |
abundance this destructive iusect is likely I
lo make its way in time, though it docs not
thrive in a southern climate.

Harper's Monthly for July is an ex-
cellent number. "The Mount Cenis Tun- j
nel," and "Florida Kcefs" are two very j
fine articles. The illustrations of both are
unsurpassed. "Anteros" is continued. |
"When this Old Flag Was New" is a stir- j
?ring illustrated poem by R, 11. Stoddard. 1
"The Climateof theLake region" is a very
valuable paper, illustratedby maps, show-
ing the meteorological peculiarities around
the great lakes. The scientific miscellany
is rich with new discoveries. For sale by
-Joinlston & Seidell.

Crop Prospects.?Recent observations I
of the crops indicate in general a fair pros- |
pect for the year, and the rain of Wednes-
day night, along the Atlantic coast, which i
was the eastern movement of a storm that
covered a large pact of the West aud South, j
must have revived hones _ quarters where j
they had begun to fail, while the direct
beneficial influence was most decided. The
farmers everywhere complain of a deficient t

OCR thanks arc due toCol. Sclmll'ter,
Superintendent of Public Printing, for a j
copy of the Acts of lhe General Assembly j
of Virginia for the session of ls7o-71. ;
The work has been executed with good i
taste and fidelity by thepublisher.

The Galaxy for July is on our table;
good as usual. "Republicanism in F.ng-

Side ofNew York" is racy. For sale by
West & Johnston.

How to Protect Pear Treks.? M..
Kditor : 1 have for several yearsattentively
observed the depredations of an insect
which attacks the foliage of the pear tree,
and tried nitniciTO?i remedies for their de-
struction, without success, until I few ycais
ago. If not arrested in their ravages, the
entire foliage of the trees will cerlaiuh be
consumed by these ravneious pests, giving :
to them the appearance of having been ;
burnt, and rendering them anything else
but objects of admiration or profit. This
insect is a small, wedge-shaped, green-
?potted worm, averaging from a quarter en
a half inch in length,and has a repulsive
appearance. Their annual visit to me is
about the first of June,and, unless exter-
minated, remain as long as there is any
foliage left. A strong solution of soft
soap, freely applied to the foliage, will cer-
tainly destroy them, and preserve not only
the lieauty of the trees, but the fruit also.
The pleasure of this discovery is enhanced
by enabling others, through the medium of
your valuable paper, to protect their trees
ftcm theirravages. AMATEt'R.

OIiSERVATION <>!\u25a0' TIII'NDER STORMS.
Professor Joseph Henry, secretary of the |
Smithsonian Institution, has just sent to |
many persons in various pacts of the conn- j
try the following guide for the observation
of thunder storms, with a view to the ad-
vancement of science :

1. Give time of beginning and ending of <the storm.
2. Give the general direction of the ap-

proach of the storm, or the point of the ,
horizon where the storm cloudfirst appears.

;!. I Jive the direction of the wind before,
at the time of, and after the storm.

I. Note the color of the lightning, pai-
liculnrly if it be violent, which probably ii - ,
dicates a cloud of great elevation.

5, Does the thunder cloud frequently
-eparato into two parts near your Nat-
deooe'.' If so, what is the topography «
the surface of the earthbelow ?

(',. Record every instance of the sirilmg
of trees and othei' objects, and every acci-

dent by lightning in V'Uir vicinity.
7. Note the number of seconds thesound

of a discharge continues ; this will give ap-
proximately the length of the flash.*

8. Note the time betwoen the appearance
of the Hash and the hearing of the thunder;
also the angle of elevation ; these will give
approximately the height of the cloud.

H, Note the teinperaturcof thea_r bears
and alter the Rtorm. I

in. Note the depth and temperature ol
therain immediately after the storm.

11. Note whether any bail fell, how long
it continued, the form and size of the hail-

? The wlociiv of ?trad at the temjerature?

\u25a0 ;.-..- i- i.i'..; let t ;i soi "'id. or nearly a mil* 1
iv | ; In second

Charlottesville is constantly complaining
of the number of dogs ownedby its people.
Would it not be well enough to impure
who are to blame for protecting such mii-

ss?oea, and then condemn them to stand a

iinl lurren«e of Shad,

er Union publishes the fol-
ium correspondence :
_Of CoN'NK'l KIT, I
MEN"! Of I'ISHEKIIiS, V
;, Conn., June 7, 1871. J
-Can you inform mewhether
ivc been caught in the lliid-
quantities this year ? The

\u25a0 are trying to depreciate the
commissioners in respect to

claim that our great run is
peculiarly mild season. >\ c
ibis ; and as they claim that
just such an increase in New

~ as I shall use your letter
islative Committee.
ni, i-l-i/. ' iIV;. pike.

Fits r*mmltslo*tr m Ctomteti

ours of the 7th is received. I
,er your question as best I

ecu an increase in thecatch of
Hudson. The 3,000.000 of
pot ill the Hudson in ISO'S are
ome in. '1lie increase in it-
it, however,have affected the
had not the Connecticutshad
York in such quantities.?

\u25a0c thefishermen werenot pn-
increase?have no idea of salt-
ut of that way of doing busi-
must prepare to sell moreat
d salt what they do not sell.
.-ill thus be distributed over
md thefish tradewill regulate

iiprisedat the increase. It is
ted. There is no increase this j
ret that shad frequent except
ut and -the Hudson. 1 have
Mil the South, and lind their

iirtiTiicial propagationthat has |
case in your river and ours I

In time even the fishermen
need, as incredulous as they

They must be content with
;b ami much lower prices, j

the people want and win t
id to have,
ten are a pack of lshmaelites.
nsl one another. The gillers

ate the pounders, and the pounders hate
t ie seiners, and they hate each other all
round. When I was experimenting on the
,'onnecticut these same fishermen abused
ie because I said 1 wouldmakefish plenty, I
id they broke my boxes. They didwhat

t tey oO?4 to drive me away. The large
vii offish they have is in spite of them-
elves. If the commissioners want plenty
f fish for the masses of the people at low
irices, theymust expect to incur thehatred
f the fishermen. They hated me for even
iromising them plenty of fish, and will
low hate everybody who rejoices that

Kenty has come, the commissioners in-
uded. Yours, very truly,

Setii Cißekn.__»__!
SPECIMEN of items going the rounds of

tlie newspapers: "It is said that some of
tlie female clerks in the treasury depart-
nent who only get seven dollars a week,
year gold tassels on their shoes?the whole
osting about sixteen dollars. Some ofthe
nembers of Congress whose wives don't

accompany themto Washington, probably
know how it is themselves.'" Is it not
time to cease such silly slanders'?? Capital.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies is en-
gaged in the discussion of a bill for the re- j
irganimtionof the Italianarmy.

A large number of Swedish emigrants.j
inve arrived at Halifax en route to the ]
Swedish colony in Maine.
__j : 1:

GROCEBIES, &c.
k LL ALIVE.

SAVEDBY CHEAP GKOIJERIES.

4 ll.s: O. Gt. JAVA I 'OFFEE for *1;.
8 ll.s. LAGCAYR A COFFEE forHI:
ii Sis. RIO COFFEE for*1;
1 Si. good BLACK TEA, *1 ;
1 ft. good GREEN TEA, *1.

The smallest siore?ihe largest stock?the
choa]iost place?

VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
.je U?:liu comer Main and Ninth streets.

REMOVAL.
|> KMOVAI.. -Dr. 11. l>. Taliaferro has re

moved hi-
ol'l'K'Etoid RESIDI'.NCE m the COLLEGE

INFIRMARY. Marshall street.

[.jel.'i? law llllj

IDENTISTEY.LOR BROS-, SSfL
DENTIST.

1110 Hit X SIX I E I ,
RICHMOND, VA

-;im __
COAL AND WOOD.

L A!S'D MOOD.

SCMMER PRICES,

nlly on baud
E BEST OAK AMI FINE WOOD,

LONG, SAWED AND KINDLING WOOD.

ANTHRACITE ANl>

BITI'MINOTS COAL AND COKE,

at very lowest iniccs. :u YARD, comer of Main

and Seventh Streets. J. R. F. BURROFGHS.
an 88?:ini 'BUELD-RS' MATERIALS.

And even thing in lhe domain of WOOD TRIM- I
MINGS for 111 ILDINGS, of

aTO Third Aye., corner Twenty .seven? Slreet,
Ncv York.
They are the Best and cheapest iv market,
my87?ilitwam
i I IKVTION, Bl'l?UEß*!

C:ill and SKat?as iu.\ large slock of GRATE
I Kl.NTS?Ihe chcaiH'sl In Ihe city.

PLCWRING, TINNING, GAS and STEAM
FITTING made aspecialty at No. s;V, Main and?lv', Brood streets. W. .1. ANDERSON.

je f.-:',ind\v.
__

FASHIONS, &c.
V-1.V4 VOIIK IAMIIONS.

The ladies tire invited (ocall and examine the

Sl' MMX It r A\u25a0 11 ION S.

I. ti, -i it) les of

111 l't'ElllCKS PATTERNS FOR SIMMER I
Jnst received.

Also,
THE METROPOLITAN

tor June.

These iMiucrus are tobe had onlyal lite ollice j

-\u25a0*; limn(street.

c.iii.l DAY FOR ALL with Stencil Tools.s>lU Address A. E. GRAHAM,
Springfield,Vt.

q>Qi~ir\ A MONTH. Horse ?id Carriage
furnished. Expenses paid.

H. SHAW, Alfred, Me.

A MILLIONDOLLARS.

Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by
revealing the secret of thebusiness to noone.

Address ALBERT WHITE,
688 Broadway,New York. I

TT J. SAVERS.

I DEALER IN RE AL EST ATE, j
FRANKLIN, I'A.

I Buys and sells improved and unimproved lands
anywherein the United States.

A GENTS, READ THIS! j
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF

*30PER WEEK andExpenses, or allow a largo
commission to sell ournew and wonderful inven-
tions. Address M. WAGNER k CO., Marshall,
Mich.
TjVRAGANT SAPOLIENE j
CleansKid Gloves and all kinds of Cloths and
Clothing; removes Paint, Grease, Tar, &c, 111-
--etantly,without the least injury to the finest fa-
bric. Sold byDruggists and Fancy Goods Deal-
ers. FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE CO., 33 Bar-
claySt., New York, 4BLa Sallo St., Chicago.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.-We will insert
an advertisement in EIGHT HUNDRED

American NEWSPAPERS for SIX DOLLARS
PER LINEper week. One lme one week will
cost Six Dollars, Two lines will cost Twelve Dol-!Ten lines will cost Sixty Dollars. Send

it List. Address GEO. P HOWELL k
ertislng Agents,No. 41 Park How. New

WANT'S

IS OOOD FOU j
il Scalds. Hheumatism, j
s. Hemorrhoids or Piles, j
iml Bruises, Sore Ripples, I
Hands, Caked Breasts,
unds, FishuUi, Mange,
es. Spavins, Swee my,
Poisons, Scratches, or Oreas,

\u25a0cks, Stringhalt, Windgalls,
All Kinds, Founilered. Felt. |
Hnghone, Cracked Heels. I, Foot Rot in Sheep, jAnimals aid Roup in Poultry, iLame Back, 4c Ac
c, ie., Ac.

k Sue, Sl; Medium, oOc.; Small, 2.".c. !
rglingOil has been In useas a Liniment
-?-eight years. All we ask is a fair trial, I
ire and follow directions,
ur nearest druggist or dealer in patent
s, forone ofotirAlmanics and Yade- Me-
al read what the people, say about the I
tirglingOil i- for sale by all respectable
hronghout the United States and othei- I
itiiuoiiials date from 1136 to the present.
unsolicited. Use the tlaryliiuj Oil, and
neighbors what It has done,
al fair and liberal with all, and defy
clioll. Write for an ahn'inne or c>"fr

FAOTURED AT LOCKPORT, N. Y.

MEW "HANTS
GARGLING OIL COMPANY,

je IB_w JOHN HODGE, Sec'j

SPECIAL NOTICES.
imii: "PAIN KILLER."

Travelers are always liable to sudden attacks

ofDysentery and Cholera Morbus, and these oc-
curring when absent from home, are very un-
pleasant. The PAIN KILLER may always be

relied upon in such cases. As soon as you feel

the syniptoms, take one teaspoonful In agill of
uew-*niilk and molasses and a gillof hot water,

stir well together anddrink hot. Repeat the dose
every hour until relieved. If the pain be severe,
bathe the Ihiwcls and back with lhe medicine

clear.
In casesof Asthma and Pythisie, take a tea-

siioouful Inagillof hot water sweetened well with
molasses; also bathe the throat and stomach
faiilitiilly with lhe medicine clear.

I Dr. Sweel says it takes outthe soreness in cases
I of houivctting faster thananything hoover ap-

Fishenueu, sooften exposed tohurts by baling

j their skin pierced with hooks, and fins of ilsh,

cau be relieved by balkingWilli the Pain Killer

as soon as the accident occurs; in this way Uie
anguish U soon abated ; bathe as olton asonce in

j Hie minutes, say three or lour limes, and you I
will seldom have any trouble.

The bites and scratches of dogs and cais are

I cured by bathingWilli lhe Pain Killer clear.

See primed directions, which accompany each

bottle.

Price SJ cent-., IB cents and *1 per bottle.

Sold byall Druggists
je4?d&wlm ??

rIIHE BRIDAL CHAMBER.
ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN, on great SO-

CIAL EVILS and ABUSES, which interior..
with MARRIAGE?wiih mho means oirelief lor: the erring and unfortunate, diseased and del.ili- ,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
le CO.,

NOS. 549 AND B.U BROADWAY,

ye justpublished:
GMENTS OF SCIENCE FOR UNSCIEN-
'IFIC PEOPLE. By John Tyndall. Price

EL BARTRAMS IDEAL. A Novel. By-
Florence Wilford. Price libc.

THE PHYSICAL CAUSE OF THE DEATH OF

\u25a0HRIST. By Wm. Stroud. Price *2.
iMPREHENSIVEBIBLE DICTIONARY,
ainlv abridged from Smith's Dictionary of

cue Bible. One vol., Svo, cloth. ».1.
THE PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY. By

HerbertSpencer. Vol. I. Svo. Price 12 .in.IHEREDITARY GENIUS. An In-
its Laws and Consequences. One j
NOTHING. A Novel. By Wliyie
One vol., Svo. 6(lc.

UOR ANDRE. By Winthrop Sar-
io. $2 fill.
iND CLIENT : Their Relation,
nd Duties. By Wm. Allen Butler,
rice tl.E ANDRE. An Historical Novel.
-ers. Svo. 60 cents.
NESIS OF SPECIES. BySt. Geo-
.K. S. 1 vol., 12mo. With illustra.
ice *1 78.
7YER THE CHRISTIAN YEAR
RA TNNOOENTUM. ByCharlotte
lge. Ivol., thick ]2mo. 431 pages.

IN ; Or, ASPIRATIONS. The .Id
edition of Miss Yonge's novel. 2

10. Illustrated. *2.
CENT OF MAN, AND SELEC-
NT RELATION TO SEX. By C?is.
With illustrations, 2 vols. Price

THE RUSSIANPRINCESS AND
GLISH EARL. 1 vol.,Svo. Paper
Price 40cents.
NATIONS OF JOHN; with Notes
Explanatory- andPractical. By Rev.
owlcs, D. D. 1 vol., 12mo. (Moth? |
.SE. ANovel. By lhe authorof "The
tedclytt'e." A new illustrated edI-

rSRY OF JERUSALEM: An Ac- \Ihe Recent Excavation and Discov-
iie HolyCity. By Cant, Wilson, H.
!apt. Warren, R. E. With anintro-
thapterbyDean Stanley. Cloth. Svo.
strations'. Price *3 80.
OF REDCLYFFE. 2 vols. 12mo.

sd. *2.
D BY RAIL: The NewRoute to tho
yF.W. Rao. 1 vol., 12mo. Cloth.
i. Price Jfc2.
NATUREUNDERTHE TROPICS;
thes of Travels among the Andes and
tinoco, Rio Negro and Amazons. By
dP. V. N. Meyers. 1 vol., 12mo.
istrations. Price *2.MIND:An Inquiry into their Con-
nd Mutual Influence, esiieeially In

\u25a0 to Mental Disorders. By Henry
y, M. I). 1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price

rEARS: A Picture from the Last
By Talvi. 1 vol, 12mo. Cloth.

INOF ASPS. A Novelette. ByFlo-
irryalt. 1 vol, Svo. Pajier covers,
ceuts.ONS,ADDRESSES AND REVIEWS
mas Henry Hurley, LL. I). 1 vol,

\u25a0i page.-. Price tl 70.
IRLDS THAN OURS, The Plurali-
orlds Studied under the Lightof Re-
searches. With numerous illustra-
lyRichard A. Proctor. 1 vol, 12mo.

READ ANDHOW TO HEAD. Being
d Lists of ChoiceReading. By Obao.
c. 1 vol, 12mo. Papercover-. Price
cloth 7,"» ceuts.
of the abovesent free, by mail, to

in the United Slates, on receipt of
je 15?ly

T ISTPUBLISHED:

A NEW BOOK BY MARION HARLAND.
COMMONSENSE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

AMANUAL OF PRACTICALHOUSEWIFERY
BY MARION HARLAND

Authorof Alone," "Hidden Path " "Nemesis,"

One Vol. 12mo, Cloth. Price, $1.73.
The great popularity achieved by Marion Har-

land as a writerofAction will insure amost cor-
dial reception for this volume. It Is a summary'
ofmany years' practical experience in her own
home; and her "Fellow Housekeepers, North,
East, South, and West,'' will everywherewelcome
it as a band-book of Domestic Economy and a
guideto proper managementof their own homes.
It is written with that easeonlyacquired by long
practice asa writer, and the work throughoutis
inspired by that purpose, which has been the
uniform aim and the secret of the successofall of
Marion Harland's writings?lo show the dignity
of needful labor, and tho beauty, grace, and
sacredness of what is called "CommonLife," as
It is developed1in our American bomen.

HISTORICAL NOVELS
BY EROKMANN-CHATRIAN.

THE BLOCKADE
AN EPISODE OF THE FALL OF THE FIRST FRENCH

From the French of MM. Erckmann-Cmatrian,

I WITHFOVKILLUSTRATIONS, INCLUDING
POKTRAITS OF THE AUTHORS.

In stiffpaper covers, oO els.; in clolb, Wets.

IT..-scene of this novel, oneof the most power?
ml everwritten by these joint authors, Is laid iv
Phalsburg, oneof the French strongholds, which
recant momentous eventshaveagain made prom-
inent. Like all the other stories of the series,tin-
is life-like, spirited, and graphic in its description,
thrillingIn incident, and perfectlypure in tone.

( RITICISM OF THE LONDON PRESS.

"This is another of the wonderful pholographic
pictures of war which lmve made MM. Erck-
inanii-t .'batrian so famous. Thesewriters havea
-ingularskill in lighting on those details which
>.i ing a thing closer home lo one than page- ol
powerfulwriting."?London Spectator.
By lhe same authors, uniform with the above in

siyle andprice:
MADAMETUERESE: oIt.THEVOLUNTEERS

of'92. Willi five full-page illustrations.

THE CONSCRIPT. A Story of theFrench War
oflSl3. With eight full-pageillustrations

WATERLOO. A Sequel to the Con-criptof 1813,
With six full-page illustrations.

Thesebookn sent l,y mail on receipt o/ Me//,-i.-
lln the publishers,

CHARLES SCKIBNER 4CO .' jel.v-lm No. ti.'i-i Broadway, N. V

| fiihk STATE JOURNAL is on excellen( ad-

CLOTHING.
\u25a0VTONE BUT NEW GOODS,

TO BE CONVERTED INTO CASH.

SKELETON CASSIMERE SUIT,

SKELETON CHEVOIT SUITS,

SKELETON FLANNEL SUITS,
SKELETON DIAGONAL COATS and VESTS,

WHITE DUCK SUITS,

BROWN DUCK SUITS,

BROWN LINEN SUITS,

SILK-WARP ALPACA SACKS,

COTTON-WARP ALPACA SACKS,

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS,

and a complete assortment of
FURNISHING GOODS,

adapted to the season?

"ALL NEW GOODS, and at LOW PRICES."

100T MAIN STREET,
Opposite Post-office.

/~t WENDLINGER,

MERCHANT TAIL O R ,
No. MO Main Street,

jelfi lm Richmond, Va.

PROF_isSIONAL._
NO. W. JENKINS. INO. R. POPHAM

JENKINS & POPHAM,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE?NO. lIVIARSHALL BUILDING,

Cor. Tenth and Bank Street, Richmond, Va.,

Vill jiractice In the Courts of the State and the
raited Stale, and before the Court ofClaims and
lepartments at Washington. Special attention
iven to cases arising under the Revenue and
lankruptcylaws of the United States.
mil lSdiwtf
Congress havingrecently passed abill provid-

ng for the appointment of a COMMISSION for
he examination and adjustmentof the claims ol
-OVAL CITIZENS of the South, for stores ot
upplies taken or furnished duringthe rebiillion
or the use of the army, Including the use and

loss of vessels and boats while employedin the
nllitarv serviceof the United States, and there
icing many claims of this description which
should have prompt attention, we respectfully
offer our service in the prosecution of the same
lieforethe Commission, onthe most liberal terms,
according to the amount involved and the char-
acter of the claim. For full particulars address

JENKINS k POPHAM.
Attorneys at Law, Richmond, Va.

We refer bypermission to Jno. B. Davis, Pre?
idem Planters' National Bank and Richmond
Banking and Insurance Company, Richmond
Davenimrt k Co., Stock Brokers and Genera]
Agents, do.; Lancaster k Co., Bankers, do.; Hon
H. K. Ellysou, ex-Mayor, do.; C. K. Bingham
President First National Bank, Lynchburg;Hon
J F. Lewis, U. S. Senator, Washington, D. O.
Hon. .fas. H. Piatt, do.; Hon. Charles 11.Porter
do.; Hon. W. H. H. Sftowell, do.

ap l-d&w if

rp H. BROOKE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Practices in the Courts of Caroline, Essex,Kinj
and Queen, and the United suites Courts al
Riclunond. Office at Milord Depot, Carolim
county, S'irglnia.

In all business requiring counsel, and in al 1Srofessional business, Messrs. CHANDLER 4
IORTON, of Richmond, Va., will be associated

with him.
Address Central Point, orMU?Td Depot, Oaro

line county, Virginia. ja2?tf

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

?R. W. APPERSON k CO.,
No. 900 corner of Second and Broad Streets,

Keeps constantly on hand a full stock of Fresl
MEDICINES, PERFUMERIES, 4c,

PRESCRIPTIONS
'Carefully compounded at any hour of the night

je?ls Sin

J WAGNER X tO?

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS

Corner Sixth and Broad Streets,
Oder to the publica full line of DRUGS, MEDI
UINES, OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, FANCY
GOODS, 4c, of first qualityand lowest marke
rates.

Orders promptly filled and shipped.
je 15?.1 m

FTIARRAST'S SELTZER APERIENT,

I GRANULAR EFFERVESCENT SALTS Ol
KISSING EN,

VICHY AND CITRATE MAGNESIA.
L. WAGNER 4 CO., Druggists.

rpili: GENUINE* LI'BIN'S aud other lm._ jHirted Handkerchief Extracts, Soaps, Pow
d.rs. German Farina, Cologne, 4c.

L. WAGNER 4 CO;, Druggists,
Sixthand Broad streets.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
IT*ENJAMIN BATKN.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
N". 1003 Maix Street,

PAPERS.
I' I 'll 1 WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL,

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
IISVOTKD TO

POLITICS, SCIENCE, LITERATURE,AGRI[ CULTURE, ANDTRE MECHANIC,ARTS,
AT A PRICE WITHIN REACH OF ALL

THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST

TERMS:
Look at oar Law (Ink Rales.

Mimic copy six months TB
Single copy one year 41
Five copies one year 6
Ten copies one year lft

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE
; S_* Any person procuring-ten or more subsc

bers will be entitled toreceive acopyof the pane
| torone year gratis: or, if theydesire it, may re
i tain ten per cent, of the amount of the subsori i
I tion, ns remuneration for their trouble.
i Inaddition to the inducements offered by t ie

j above liberal Club rate.-, we will present to t ie

IHTsoii sendbig us THE LARGEST LIST O
j SUBSCRIHERS before the first of Novembr
j next, oneo

SINGERS FINE SEWING MACHINES
complete. This machine lias been purchas

\ and can be seen at the Singer Agency of Moss
j Shaffer & Strang, No. 913 Maui street RicltmoJ COMPETE FOR THIS SPLENDID PRIZE.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
WIU contain a faithful resumo of the News of
the Week from all parts of the world ; fall and
accurate reiiorts of the Richmond and Baltimore
Markets; well digested Editorials upon all the
current matters of interest, Political, Financial,
Commercial, Agricultural and general topics;
selections from the leadingjournalsof this coun-
try, local and State news, &c. Thispaper will!in the principles of The National Repub-

arty, and strenuously advocate aU mea-
to advance the public good. Believing
LAR EDUCATION to be the greatwant
State and Country, wo shall give large
to its advocacy. We shall devotea large
t of our columns to the subjects of Agrf
il, Horticultural and Mininginterests, giv-
?resting articles onthese subjects fromable
tutors,
ittances should be made by money orders
stered letters, and addressed to

EDWARD DANIELS,
and Manager State Journal, Richmond.

TN ONE YEAR

THE

CHRISTIAN UNION
Has leaped to v circulation surpassed byonly one
Religious Journal In the United States, and that
oneover twenty-tweyearsold.

Henry Ward Ueecher
Is Its Editor, and the Editorials, StarPapers, and
Lecture-Room Talks are welcomed by thousands
and thousands of Christians everywhere. Tho
Contributors are Representative Men of all De-
nominations.
Because, Secondly,

Sixtoens pages, large quarto, Stitched and Cut,
is so convenient forreading, bindingand jireser-
vation.

It is called by the entire Press of the country
\u25a0the Brightest and Most Interesting Religious

Paper published."
Because, Fourthly,

It has somethmg for every member of the house-
hold?father, mother, boysand girls,young men
and young women, am. find something of lntc-
rest.
Because, Fifthly,

I Marshall's Household Enaraving or V\ n-h-
--iIUMOII.

a superb *!i Steel Engraving, a world renowned
work ofart, ispresented toevery new subscriber
to the iiaper.

Because, Sixthly,

A New and CharmingSerial,
My Wife and I; or. HurryHenderson's History.

Bt Harriet Bekoher Stowk,
is runningin the the Christian Union?a s|ory
of to-day, which is oneof the most vividand inte-
restingworks that ever came from herpen. And
to the subscribers for the year IS7I, the story is

Knt free from its commencement, November
tb, 1870, up to date of subscription.

Became, Seventhly,

The SubscriptionPrice is
Only Three Dollars,

i For which are given the Picture above named,
the story from and the Chris-
tian Union for ayear.

Many are making very handsome pay, in
cash and premiums, canvassingfor this pOfMtaf
Pajier and celebrated Picture. Send forCircular.| Snnvplecopies free.

J. B. FORD 4 CO., Publishers.
my R_diw 27 Park Place, N. Y.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.
/^VAJTfITTriN«~AND PLUMIIIV:.

I -^
If you want

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING
done in the

BEST SYYLE,

DANIEL O'DONNELL,
je 19?Sm No. MB Broad Street.

HOTELS.
l MERICAN HOTEL,

I CORNER MAIN AND TWELTH STREETS.

$2 50 PER DAY $/& OU
This newimd attractive HOTEL is now open

for the accommodation of the travelingpublic.
Its location gives it peculiaradvantages. Situ-

ated ou Main street, nearthe Post?Hre, Oustom-

R?, all of the Banks, Telegraph Office-. and
of the wholesale and retail houses of the
obouse is new and newlyfurnished, and its
rienced proprietor promises that it shaU be
class in all of Itsarrangements.
oTABLE shall have full advantage of this

and other markets, the BAR supplied with
CHOICE LIUUORS, and the wine car with
the mostselect brands.

The LIVERY attached will supply the finest
teams atall times.

NORVELL COBB,
my 2?w3in Proprietor.

F1 1ll(\u25a0: OLD DOMINION GREENBACK
STATIONERY PRIZE PACKAGE

Is,beyond doubt, tho BEST THING of the kind
ever offered for sale iv this market. Each one
contains.

10Sheets goodNotePaper, 10goodEnvelopes,
1 Lead Pencil, 1 Dime Book, 1 Pen

Holder, 1 Pen, 1 CardPicture.
Besides, each package is guaranteed to contain
fromTencents to

*3.00 IN GREENBACKS.
Price only (10 cents.

Subscriptions received to all Newspapers
Magazines, lie, atpublishers'rates.' JOHNSTON k SELDEN,

lIEWINGMACHINES.
IWE SEWING MACHINE.

tit A VIRfIINIA LAD!

uiceless boon, 'lis a fairy Sjift?
sslng lo one andalt;
ises are sung In lowlycot,
jhanted in palace hall
poverty's form, Willi Us many Ills,
seer to Its presence come;
c plaintive song of the shirt is husheti
busy, cheerful hum.

nod for durability,
tltcltyand speed,
v motion, needle straight,
Bnelj finished feed,
lers, wilh exquisite skill,
blossom, loaf and stem ;
quilt,cord, gather, fell and bind,
linty kerchief hem.
tuck the fleecy folds of lace,
float 'round beauty's form,

? the heavercoat, toshield
i winter's chillingstorm.
:es a fine, elaslic seam,. neitherbreaks nor draws,
ect stitch oneither side,
i nounsightlyflaws,
fromall quarters of tho globe,

great and gifted came,
cc within the halls of France
X monuments to fame;
one In plain civilian's garb,
i looselyHow ing hair,
mused liefore the shrine nntl laid
votive offering there,
are and cosily works of an.
ood, unrivalled, forth,
rlnce and peasant paid alike
ir tribute to lis worth.
Titsnobly stood the tests
ndges justand wise,
Ivor all competitors,
on tho Golden Pkizl.
c, Ei.ias Howl, who first
ceived this mightyplan,
c heaven-bom gift of genius wrought
i noblest work ofman;
red forbis invention, from
hands of royalty,

onored Cross ok France?lhe badge
rreat ability.
»n, alas! he verified
poet's words of gloom,

paths of glorylead but lo
portalsof the tomb,

p-born son of freedom, lie
rank nohomagepaid;
in wereemptytitles naught,
h simplemerit weighed,
lied not for the world's applause,
wealth to leave behind,

acriflced his youth and health
lieneflt mankind,
low, his glorious mission o'er,
life's hard battle fought,

are men, his honors spare?
learly,hardly bought,
lastard who would strife to steal
well-earned fame away 'd tear the laurels from the brows
a Webster, ora Clay.
> to his memory', twine his name
ih wreaths of livinggreen?
vorld-renowned inventor of

Thefar-famed Hoive Sewino Machine.
,1. F. McKENNEY,

General Agent for
HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

For Maryland and Virginia,
130 W Fayette street, Baltimore, Maryland.

893 Main street, Richmond, Virginia,

rpHE IMPROVED
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

THE BESTFOR ALL KINDS OF WORK
Its Sales indicnte it; Durabilityand Popularity

its Work confirms it.
12T.833 SOLD LAST YEAR.

NO OTHER MACHINE SOLDSO MANY.
We neither forcenorcrowd sales. The Machine
must stand upon its own merits. Call and ex-

amine if.i;MachinesREPAIRED. ___-,_,-SHAFFER & STRONG,
-d&wls 813 Main street.

STJ___ER RESORTS!
WRINGS,

BATH COUNTY, VA.
RENOWNED SPRINGS AND GREAT

NATURAL CURIOSITY
aled iv ihe romantic "Warm Spring*
"alley." The seasonof is7i will

COMMENCE JUNK, Ist.

Ihermal waters are celebrated for then
IVE virtue in Chronics Rheumatism,
inxir ofLiver, Chronic Enlargementol
Spleen,Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysentery,
inic Paralysis, Old Injuries,Diseases oi, especiallyof Syphilitic origin, Chronic
of lhe I 'teris, Affections of the Womb,
r Diseases ofa delicate character mci
females,
vary in temperature from 8(1 to no oe-
hrenhelt. -icommodationa are first-class, ana oner
esed attractions to the invalid and pica-
ler.
aph Office in Hotel. _.«.,.I. L. Cabell, M. D., ofUniversity ofA it
\u25a0sident Physician.
ptive Pamphlets, with full paiiicular-

THOS. R. PRICE-CO.,
Richmond, \ a.,

or JAS. A. AUGUST,
-a.v l_Hot a.

LIA SULPHUR SPRINGS WILL HI
?ENF.D FOR THE RECEPTION O
iRS .IINE SMTH.

Springs,so longand favorably known t
lie havepassed into the hands of the tit
'd, who pledges himself to devote his ci
te to the comfort and pleasure ol In
The. waters tan- been held in high c
medical men of-eminence, especially >of the SKIN, LIVER andKIDNKiS.

lybeate spring ofgreat strengthhas I.e.
? found nearthe place.
1 MUSIC in attendance.

<?Board, per month ol 2S days,*.<, i-

-, *i; per week, *12. Parties furnisinn
vn bed linen and lights,*:12 60 per monll
n under tenyears and sonants half pric
ack will meet the train lhat leave- Rid
t(1:1.1.
dTrili Ticket, *3 SO..iurther particulars, address the undo
orapulv lo S. S. Cottuell, Richmond.

F. R. FARRAR. Proprietor
[. F.T. Evans,Resident Physician.

ITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

BEENBRIER, WIST VIRGINIA
\u25a0 Springs, famous for their alterative w
d fashionable patronage, will be open (
of JUNE. They afford accommodaui

0persons.
Springsare 2,000f00t above tide-water, in
aate in which Iheyare situated is alwa
and INVIGORATING, affording enu

rom prostrating summer heat.
ProfessorRosenberger's excellent band will 1

in attendance, to enliven the lawns and hnll-roon
Masqueradeand fancy balls during the seaso

as heretofore.
An extensive livery will be keptat very mod

rate charges.
Charo.es?*3 per day and *7.1 per month

thirty days; children under ten yearsofage, an
colored servants, hair price, while servants, a
cording to accommodations.

my 12-cod2m GEO. L. PEYTON& CO.
tT/Tountain-tophotel.

This desirable and beautiful summer reso
situated on the summit of the Blue Ridge Mou
tain, onthe line of the Chesapeakeand Ohio ra
roiul, one mile from Afton depot, Albemar
county, commandinga full view of the surroui
lug country, has been enlarged and thorough
refilled, and will be open on the Istof JUNE.

Board?Per month, *lo; per week, *12; p. day,*2. Children under 12 years, and colon
servants, half-price.

The CHALYBEATE SPRINGS are equal
any In tho Slate.

Coaches will run daily toand (from the dels; je 15-3in JNO. N. BALLARD
XI7EST \u25a0\u25a0» HOTEL. LONG BRANCH,

' ft l-i (formerly Slolsou House.) Just ret

' ted ; open June 16th; modern in structure a
1 first-class in every respect. Will be under i

management of James Sykes, of Willard --.

' Washington, and Peler Gardner, now of the
Gileey House. New York, formerly of the Nov.
YorkHotel. Applications forrooms, Stc,receit cii, at the hotel, or by Mr. Gardner, at Gileey House,

1 N. Y. SYKES, GARDNER & CO.,; jel.l?tSl __ Proprietors.

DYE WORKS.
1 rpHE OLDEST!

THE LARGEST!!
ANDTHE BEST '!!

i DYEWORKS IN AMERICA
Are the STATEN ISLAND WORKS, New York

The Southern OS?t ami Agency Isal

KIN G'S
PREMIUM CLEANING ESTABLISIIMI NT
NO- T3OMain slreet, bel. Seventh and Eighth.


